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ABSTRACT. In this article, the analytical solutions for static of bending 
analysis of functionally graded sandwich plates using four-variable high order 
shear-deformation theory is presented. During manufacture of these plates, 
defects such as porosities can appear. The objective of this paper is to 
develop a model to employ the new function for analysis the static of 
functionally graded sandwich plates. However, the material properties of the 
sandwich plate varies according to a power law P-FGM form through the 
thickness coordinate depending on the volume fraction of the constituent 
material. Equilibrium and stability equations are derived based on the present 
theory. The solution of the problem is derived by using Navier’s technique. 
The influences of many sandwich plate parameters such of the variation and 
influences of porosity coefficient, aspect ratio, side-to-thickness ratio and 
exponent volume fraction will be investigated. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
omposite materials are known as the modern materials which are composed of two or more different materials, to 
have the desired properties in specified applications. The lightweight composite materials known as fiber-matrix 
laminated composites have been used successfully in aircraft, automotive, marine industries and other engineering 
applications. However, the mismatch in mechanical properties across the interface of two different materials may cause 
large inter-laminar stresses.  
Functionally graded materials (FGMs) are microscopically inhomogeneous spatial composite materials, typically composed 
of a ceramic-metal or ceramic-polymer pair of materials. Therefore, it is important to investigate the behaviors of 
engineering structures such as beams and plates made from FGMs when they are subjected to thermal loads for 
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appropriate design. Frequently, FG plates are made from a mixture of two phases (metallic and ceramic) in which volume 
fraction of phases changing through the thickness. 
To remedy such defects, functionally graded materials (FGMs), within which material properties vary continuously, have 
been proposed. The concept of FGM was proposed in 1984 by a group of materials scientists, in Sendai, Japan, for 
thermal barriers or heat shielding properties [1]. Functionally graded materials (FGMs) are recently developed advanced 
composite materials and are being widely used in various engineering appliances such as nuclear reactors and high speed 
spacecraft industries. 
In recent years, these materials have found other applications in electrical appliances, energy transformation, biomedical 
engineering, optics, etc. [2]. However, in the manufacture of FGM, porosities may occur in the materials during the 
sintering process. This is due to the large difference in coagulation temperature between the components of the material 
[3]. Wattanasakulpong et al. [4] discussed the porosities that occur in lateral FGM samples made with a multistage 
sequential filtration technique. So, it is important to take under consideration the porosity effect when designing FG 
components under the effect of dynamic loadings. 
Based on the open literature, it seems that many investigators have paid attention to the analysis of FGM structures with 
porosities. Most of these investigations are concerned with the vibration behavior of FG porous structures [5–19].  
The objective of this article is to present the static of bending behavior of sandwich plates FGM having porosities. The 
sandwich plate may be either perfectly porous homogeneous or has a perfect homogeneity shape depending on the values 
of the volume fraction of voids (porosity) or of the graded factors. The sandwich plate is assumed isotropic at any point 
within the plate, with its Young’s modulus varying across its thickness in accord with a power law P-FGM in terms of the 
volume fractions of the sandwich plate constituents while the Poisson’s ratio remains constant. The present theory 
satisfies equilibrium conditions at the sandwich plate’s top and bottom faces without using shear correction factors. A 
Navier’s solution is used to obtain closed-form solutions for simply supported sandwich plates FG symmetrical. Several 
important aspects, i.e. aspect ratios, thickness ratios, exponent graded factor as well as porosity volume fraction, which 
affect deflections and stresses, are investigated. This paper explores the following elements: 
 Formulation of the problem (Structural model and Displacement field and constitutive equations) 
 Equilibrium equations 
 Analytical solutions for FGM sandwich plate 
 Numerical results and discussions 
 
 
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
 
Structural model 
onsider a FG thick rectangular plate of length a, width b and thickness h made of functionally graded material as 
shown in Fig.1 together with the adopted coordinate system. The material properties of the FG plate, such as 
Young’s modulus E, are assumed to be function of the volume fraction of constituent materials.  
 
   
Figure 1: Geometry and coordinates of the porous sandwich plate FGM. 
 
Let the sandwich plate FGM be subjected to a transverse load q(x, y), and a rectangular Cartesian coordinate of x and y is 
introduced for the deformation analysis of the plate. The plate under study is bounded by the co-ordinate planes 0 ≤x ≤ a 
and 0 ≤y ≤ b. The reference surface is the middle surface of the plate defined by z =0, and z denotes the thickness co-
ordinate measured from the un-deformed middle surface. 
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Let the present plate is converted from lower to upper surfaces according to an exponential or polynomial laws. We will 
consider firstly a non-homogeneity material with a porosity volume function, α (0 ≤ α ≤ 1). In such a way, the efficient 
material properties, as Young’s modulus, can be expressed as: 
 
1 2
2 1
0 
Pz
hE E e


     
                                                                                                                               (1)      
                        
 
where P (P ≥ 0) represents a factor that points out the material variation through the thickness. Note that the plate is 
perfectly porous homogeneous when k equals zero and it gets the perfect homogeneity shape when P = α = 0. 
The functional relationship between E(z) for the ceramic and metal FGM plate is assumed to be is Ref. [30-31]. 
 
   ( )   
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where Ec and Em are the corresponding properties of the ceramic and metal, respectively, and “P ” is the volume fraction 
exponent which takes values greater than or equal to zero. The above power-law P-FGM assumption reflects a simple rule 
of mixtures used to obtain the effective properties of the ceramic-metal sandwich plate. The rule of mixtures applies only 
to the thickness direction. Note that the volume fraction of the metal is high near the bottom surface of the plate, and that 
of the ceramic is high near the top surface. Furthermore, Eqn. (2) indicates that the bottom surface of the plate (z = 
−h/2) is metal whereas the top surface (z = h/2) of the plate is ceramic. 
In which n represents number of layers of sandwich plate and 
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Table 1: Displacement models 
 
 
 
DISPLACEMENT FIELD AND CONSTITUTIVE EQUATIONS 
 
n the present analysis, the shear deformation plate theory is suitable for the displacements (Merdaci et al [20-25]): 
Model Theory Transverse shear function Unknown variables 
CPT Classical plate theory   0f z  3 
FSDPT First-order shear deformation theory [26]   zf z  5 
ESDPT Exponential shear deformation plate theory [28]  22 /( ) . z hf z z e  5 
SSDPT Sinusoidal shear deformation plate theory [27] 
 ( ) sin zhf z
h


      
5 
HSDPT Higher-order shear deformation theory[29] 
2
2
4( )  1
3
zf z z
h
      
5 
Present Present higher-order shear deformation theory 
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The number of unknown functions is only four, while five or more in the case of other shear deformation theories (Tab. 
1). 
The strains associated with the displacements in Eqn. (5) are 
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For elastic and isotropic FGMs, the constitutive relations can be written as 
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where ( x , y , xy , yz , yx )  and ( x , y , xy , yz , yx ) are the stress and strain components, respectively. Using the 
material properties defined in Eqn.(1), the stiffness coefficients, ijQ  , can be expressed as 
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EQUILIBRIUM EQUATIONS 
 
he static equations can be obtained by using the principle of virtual displacements. It can be stated in its analytical 
form 
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where   is the top surface.  
By substituting  Eqns. (6) and (7) into Eqn. (9) and integrating through the thickness of the plate, Eqn. (14) can be 
rewritten    
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where the stress resultants N, M, and S are defined by 
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where A is the top surface, and the stress resultants N, M, and s are defined by: 
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where Aij , Bij , etc. are the plate stiffness defined by 
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The governing equations of equilibrium can be derived from Eqn.(10) by integrating the displacement gradients by parts 
and setting the coefficients δu, δv, δwb, and δws zero separately. Thus, one can obtain the equilibrium equations associated 
with the present shear deformation theory, 
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ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS FOR FGM SANDWICH PLATE 
 
he following simply-supported boundary conditions are imposed at the side edges of the FG sandwich plate: 
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Figure 2: Boundary conditions for full plate. 
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The external force according to Navier’s solution can be expressed as 
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where /m a   and /n b  , « m » and « n »are mode numbers. For the case of a sinusoidally distributed load, we 
have   
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where q0 represents the intensity of the load at the plate center.  
Following the Navier solution procedure, we assume the following form of solution for (u,v,wb,ws) that satisfies the 
boundary conditions 
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where Umn, Vmn,Wbmn, and Wsmn are arbitrary parameters. Eqn.(15) in combination with Eqn. (16) can be combined into a 
system of first order equations as:  
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The elements aij = aji of the coefficient matrix [K]. The elements of the symmetric matrix [K] presented in Eqn. (23) are 
given by 
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NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
  
n this section, the present refined theory is applied to the bending analysis of sandwich plates FGM and. The 
Poisson’s ratio is fixed at ν = 0.3, and comparisons are made with available solutions. Numerical case studies are used 
to verify the accuracy of the present analysis. The FG plate is taken to be made of aluminum and alumina with the 
following material properties: 
• Metal (Aluminum, Al): Em = 70 GPa; ν = 0.3. 
• Ceramic (Alumina, Al2O3): Ec = 380 GPa; ν = 0.3. 
The various non-dimensional parameters used are: 
 
2
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The deflections and the dimensionless stresses of the square FG plate (a/h = 10) for different values of the volume 
fraction P are presented including Tab.2. The present predictions (present refined theory) are compared with the CPT, 
first-order shear deformation theory (FSDPT) [26], higher-order (HSDPT) [29], Exponential (ESDPT) [28] and sinusoidal 
(SSDPT) [27]. It should be noted that all theory (CPT, FSDPT, ESDPT, HSDTT and SSDPT) were obtained on the basis 
of sinusoidal variation of both in-plane and transverse displacements across the thickness. It can be seen that SSDPT [27] 
presented sinusoidal theory with five unknowns. The present non-porous results (α = 0) almost more accurate than those 
generated by other theories. Also, the present results are compared well with those of other solution. 
The deflections dimensionless of the square plate (a=b=1) symmetrical and unsymmetrical sandwich plate FGM (a/h = 
10) for different values of the volume fraction P are presented in Fig.3. This figure shows that the displacement variation 
increases as P and α=0 (no- porosity) increases, as we notice that the displacement variation of symmetrical FG and bigger 
than compared the symmetrical and unsymmetrical sandwich plate FGM. 
In fig.4, the effect of the material index P on the adimensional displacement w of the perfect and imperfect FGM plate 
for values of the thickness ratio (a/h = 10) of the sandwich plate and different values of porosity coefficient using the 
present high order shear theory are illustrated in Fig.3. It should be noted that the dimensionless displacement increases 
with the increase of the value of the power law index for the perfect and imperfect sandwich plate FGM and that for the 
thickness ratio. Displacements are higher for metal plates while displacements are lower for all-ceramic plates (P = 0). 
There is a rapid variation in displacements for the low values of the ratio a/h where the plate is considered thick. 
Exceeding this ratio of the material index P = 2, the displacements keep a more or less constant look and this for the 
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different values of coefficient of the porosity. Fig. 4 Shows that the deflection increases as α and P increases. For greater 
values of α, the differences in deflections may be more than double. 
 
Theories P w  x  y  yz  xz  xy  
CPT 
Ceramic 
0.07722 1.97576 1.31718 0.15915 0.15915 0.70925 
FSDPT(k =5/6)[26] 0.07722 1.97576 1.31718 0.15916 0.15916 0.70925 
SSDPT[27] 0.07769 1.98392 1.31508 0.18995 0.20359 0.70812 
ESDPT[28] 0.07770 1.98428 1.31502 0.19090 0.20740 0.70809 
HSDPT[29] 0.07709 1.97408 1.31761 0.15111 0.14874 0.70948 
Present 0.07791 1.99432 1.31236 0.21206 0.23857 0.70666 
CPT 
   P=1 
0.19586 0.93765 1.54787 0.19570 0.26880 0.83347 
FSDPT(k =5/6)[26] 0.19586 0.93765 1.54787 0.19570 0.26880 0.83347
SSDPT[27] 0.19610 0.94056 1.54745 0.20986 0.30894 0.83324
ESDPT[28] 0.19610 0.94070 1.54751 0.20974 0.31299 0.83327
HSDPT[29] 0.19577 0.93697 1.54798 0.19104 0.25827 0.83353 
Present 0.19609 0.94370 1.54687 0.21637 0.33433 0.83293 
CPT 
   P=2 
0.28509 1.36934 1.36210 0.19078 0.34892 0.73344 
FSDPT(k =5/6)[26] 0.28509 1.36934 1.36210 0.19078 0.34892 0.73344 
SSDPT[27] 0.28514 1.37294 1.36172 0.19822 0.38854 0.73324 
ESDPT[28] 0.28511 1.37311 1.36177 0.19739 0.39220 0.73326 
HSDPT[29] 0.28502 1.36847 1.36220 0.18759 0.33768 0.73349 
Present 0.28490 1.37662 1.36123 0.19888 0.40919 0.73297
CPT 
   P=3 
0.336721 1.61758 1.25527 0.17464 0.41003 0.67591 
FSDPT(k =5/6)[26] 0.33672 1.61758 1.25527 0.17464 0.41003 0.67591 
SSDPT[27] 0.33666 1.62155 1.25475 0.17975 0.45234 0.67564 
ESDPT[28] 0.33660 1.62171 1.25478 0.17864 0.45568 0.67565 
HSDPT[29] 0.33667 1.61661 1.25541 0.17195 0.39739 0.67599 
Present 0.33624 1.62552 1.25415 0.17844 0.47133 0.67531
CPT 
  P=4 
0.36538 1.75385 1.23316 0.15823 0.45817 0.66401 
FSDPT(k =5/6)[26] 0.36538 1.75385 1.23316 0.15823 0.45817 0.66401 
SSDPT[27] 0.36527 1.75807 1.23249 0.16289 0.50554 0.66365 
ESDPT[28] 0.36519 1.75823 1.23251 0.16173 0.50878 0.66366 
HSDPT[29] 0.36532 1.75281 1.23333 0.15568 0.44369 0.66410 
Present 0.36474 1.76229 1.23174 0.16129 0.52541 0.66325 
CPT 
  P=5 
0.3818576 1.83097 1.24289 0.14497 0.49709 0.66925 
FSDPT(k =5/6)[26] 0.38186 1.83097 1.24289 0.14497 0.49709 0.66925 
SSDPT[27] 0.38175 1.83541 1.24208 0.14989 0.55087 0.66881 
ESDPT[28] 0.38166 1.83557 1.24209 0.14877 0.55423 0.66882 
HSDPT[29] 0.38177 1.82984 1.24307 0.14228 0.48020 0.66935
Present 0.38116 1.83989 1.24120 0.14864 0.57337 0.66834 
CPT 
 Metal 
0.41919 1.97576 1.31718 0.15916 0.15916 0.70925
FSDPT(k =5/6)[26] 0.41919 1.97576 1.31718 0.15916 0.15916 0.70925
SSDPT[27] 0.42172 1.98392 1.31508 0.18995 0.20359 0.70812 
ESDPT[28] 0.42180 1.98428 1.31502 0.19090 0.20740 0.70809 
HSDPT[29] 0.41847 1.97408 1.31761 0.15111 0.14874 0.70948 
Present 0.42294 1.99432 1.31236 0.21206 0.23857 0.70666 
 
Table. 2: Comparative study of deflections and stress non-dimensional of sandwich plate FGM for different volume fraction value. 
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Figure 3:  Displacement variation as a function of the power index P and the porosity factor α=0 of sandwich plate FGM. 
 
 
Figure 4: Displacement variation w  as a function of the power index P and the different porosity factor α of sandwich plate FGM  
 
Figure 5: Dimensionless displacement variation as a function of the thickness ratio a/h for the different values of porosity coefficient 
for plate sandwich FGM. 
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Figure 6: Variation of dimensional displacement as a function of the geometric ratio a/b for the different values of porosity coefficient 
for plate sandwich FGM. 
 
Fig.5, shows the increase in dimensionless displacements, which is explained by the influence of material stiffness, ie an 
increase in the value of the power index P, leads to a decrease in the modulus of elasticity of the material plate. In other 
words, the plates become flexible as the power law index increases, and thus increase the displacement values. In addition, 
the porosity (α) leads to a remarkable increase in plate displacement. An increase in the ratio (a/h) leads to an increase in 
adimensional displacements. We can also say that the thickness ratio (a/h) has a considerable effect on dimensionless 
displacement. In fig.6, we study adimensional displacement variation as a function of the geometric ratio (a/b) for the 
different values of porosity coefficient with a ratio of equal thickness (a/h = 10) and a material index P = 2 for this plate 
sandwich FGM. Decreasing of said ratio makes lowering of displacement. 
 
 
Figure 7: Variation of stress non-dimensional x  as a function of the power index P and the different porosity factor α of sandwich 
plate FGM. 
 
 
Now, the results for the FG thick (a/h = 10), square (b = a) sandwich plates are presented for various values of the 
porosity (α) and the graded P parameters.  Fig. 7 shows the variation of stress x  of the sandwich plate embedding an FG 
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core for different exponential factor P. this figure shows that the stress x  increases as  P and α=0 (no- 
porosity)increases, as we notice that the stress will have a decrease in the presence of porosity factor α≠0. In fig.8 shows 
the Variation of stress non-dimensional y  of the sandwich plate embedding an FG core for different exponential factor 
P and for different porosity factor α (0.1, 0.2 and 0.3) for the stress non-dimensional y . It should be noted that the 
stress dimensionless  increases with the increase of the value of the power law index P and the different porosity factor α 
for the perfect and imperfect FGM plate sandwich  and that for the thickness ratios (a/h=10). 
 
 
Figure 8: Variation of stress non-dimensional as a function of the power index P and the different porosity factor α of sandwich plate 
FGM. 
 
In Figs.9, 10 and 11 , contains the variation of the transverse shear stress across the exponent of the volume fraction P for 
the sandwich plate FGM. The effect of the porosity of the FGM plate was taken into account by means of the 
introduction of the coefficient (α). Four values are therefore retained (α = 0, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3). for Figs.6 the transverse 
shear stress non-dimensional xy  has an increase with respect to power index P = 1 afterwards one observes a decrease of 
these transverse shear stress according to the decrease of factor of porosity which has an influence this plate sandwich. In 
figs.10 and 11 it can be seen that the increase in the index of porosity (α) leads to an increase in stresses. This can be 
justified by the fact that the porosity reduces the rigidity of the plate. The stresses are tensile above the median plane and 
compression below the median plane. It is important to observe that the maximum stress depends on the value of the 
exponent of the volume fraction P. 
 
 
Figure 9:  Variation of tangential stress non-dimensional xy  as a function of the power index P and the different porosity factor α of 
sandwich plate FGM. 
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Figure 10:  Variation of tangential stress non-dimensional xz  as a function of the power index P and the different porosity factor α 
of sandwich plate FGM. 
 
 
Figure 11:  Variation of tangential stress non-dimensional yz  as a function of the power index P and the different porosity factor α 
of sandwich plate FGM. 
 
 
CONCLUSION  
 
 new simple for four-variable theory of high order shear and normal deformation theory is developed for 
functionally graded sandwich plates FGM. The principle of virtual displacements is used to derive the governing 
equations and boundary conditions. Then, analytical solutions for functionally graded porous square sandwich 
plates are presented. The inclusions of porosity parameters and exponent of the volume fraction P are investigated. The 
effects of various parameters, such as thickness ratio, gradient index, and volume fraction of porosity on the flexion of 
FGM ceramic-metal sandwich plates symmetrical are all discussed. Many validations examples are reported and numerical 
results of the present high order shear and normal deformation theory is accurate in predicting the static of bending 
response of non-porous sandwich plates. In addition, the present theory gave control results that can be used to evaluate 
various plate theories, and also to compare with the results obtained by another solution (CPT, FSDPT, ESDPT, SSDPT 
and HSDPT). From this work, it can be said that the present and simple theory for the resolution of the mechanical 
behavior of FGM plates sandwich with porosity that presses manufacturing defects. 
A 
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NOMENCLATURE 
 
a : Length of the plate Aij : Rigidity terms in membrane of the plate 
b : Width of the plate Bij  : Rigidity terms of coupling the plate 
h : Total thickness of the plate Dij  : Rigidity terms of bending the plate  
q : Intensity of load s
ijA  : Rigidity terms of the plate in shear 
u, v, w : Displacement in x, y and z directions, 
respectively 
s
ijB  : Rigidity terms of the plate in shear 
uo, vo, wo : Mid-plane displacements in x, y and z 
directions, respectively 
s
ijD  : Rigidity terms of the plate in shear 
x, y, z : Cartesian co-ordinates s
ijH  : Rigidity terms of the plate in shear 
Ec and Em are the corresponding properties of the 
ceramic and metal 
N : Normal membrane efforts 
 
V: Volume fraction Mb : Moments of pure bending 
P : Exponent graded factor Ms : Additional bending moment due to transverse shear 
α : Porosity volume fraction S : Pure shearing effort. 
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f(z) : Warping function (transverse shear function)   : The upper surface. 
f ’(z) : The first derivative of the warp function with 
respect to z 
Qij : The stiffness coefficients 
 
x , y , z  : Normal stresses  i, j : Natural numbers. 
xy , yz , yx  : Shear stress [K]: Symmetrical matrix 
x , y : Deformation in the x, y and z direction     : Vector of generalized displacements 
xy , yz , yx :  Distortion deformation {F}  : Vector of generalized efforts 
 u ,  v ,  bw ,  sw  : Virtual field of displacement w  : Non-dimensional central deflection 
wb: Flexural components x , y , xy , xz , yz  : Non-dimensional stresses 
ws: Shear components z  : Coordinate Thickness 
m, n  : Mode numbers.  
 
